Tribology in Metal Working

Abstract
This thesis focuses on the tribological performance of tool surfaces in two
steel working operations, namely wire drawing and hot rolling. In all forming operations dimensions and surface finish of the products are of utmost
importance. Forming basically includes three parts – forming conditions
excluded – that may be changed; work material, tool and (possibly) lubricant. In the interface between work material and tool, the conditions are very
aggressive with – generally or locally – high temperatures and pressures.
The surfaces will be worn in various ways and this will change the conditions in the process. Consequently, the surface finish as well as the dimensions of the formed product may change and in the end, the product will not
fulfil the requirements of the customer. Therefore, research and development
in regard to wear, and consequently tribology, of the forming tools is of great
interest.
The investigations of wire drawing dies focus on coating adhesion/cohesion, surface characteristics and material transfer onto the coated
steel both in laboratory scale as well as in the wire drawing process. Results
show that it in wire drawing is possible to enhance the tribological performance of drawing dies by using a lubricant together with a steel substrate
coated by a polished, dual-layer coating containing both hard and frictionlowering layers.
The investigations of hot rolling work rolls focus on microstructure and
hardness as well as cracking- and surface characteristics in both laboratory
scale and in the hot strip mill. Results show that an ideal hot work roll material should be made up of a matrix with high hardness and a large amount of
complex, hard carbides evenly distributed in the microstructure. The surface
failure mechanisms of work rolls are very complex involving plastic deformation, abrasive wear, adhesive wear, mechanical and thermal induced
cracking, material transfer and oxidation.
This knowledge may be used to develop new tools with higher wear resistance giving better performance, lower costs and lower environmental
impact.
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1. Introduction

Steel is a widely used metal all over the world and it is for example used for
beams, car bodies, kitchen appliances etc. To meet the requirements of mechanical properties, dimensions, surface finish etc. of these products, each
working operation must be optimised. One of the most important ways of
optimising the process is to enhance the tool surfaces and consequently the
interaction between the tool and the steel. There are today numerous ways of
forming steel and wire drawing and hot rolling are two important areas.
This thesis considers tribology in metal working with focus on wire drawing and hot rolling of steel. Tribology is the science and technology of interacting surfaces in relative motion and includes friction, wear and lubrication
[1]. In metal working, tribology is of utmost importance, since wear of the
tool ought to be avoided as far as possible [2]. The tribological performance
is influenced by several parameters and the parameters are also influencing
on each other, so the conditions are consequently rather complex.
On a microscopic level, solid surfaces are almost never perfectly smooth;
the surfaces are on the contrary constituted of asperities of different size and
shape. Friction appears due to resistance of motion when a surface moves
over another surface, resulting in plastic deformation and possibly also wear
of one or both the surfaces.
In order to enhance the surface properties of e.g. tool steel, a thin coating
of just a few or parts of microns in thickness may be deposited on the surface. By using a thin coating of a hard, chemically stable and wear resistant
material, the surface properties will be enhanced, while the substrate acts as
load carrier with higher toughness. The coating may also have low intrinsic
friction, which could lower the friction of the system.
Another way to enhance the properties of e.g. tool steel is reinforcement
by hard carbides. Frequently used carbide formers are e.g. tungsten, niobium, molybdenum, chromium and vanadium. These carbides vary in hardness, but are all harder than the matrix. The carbides may therefore enhance
the wear resistance of the tool.
Materials used for hot rolling work rolls are commonly some kind of cast
iron or high speed steel, with varying amount and type of carbides. Wire
drawing dies are commonly made of cemented carbide and are used uncoated. However, the increasing cost of cemented carbide in combination with
the possibility to increase the wear resistance of steel through the deposition
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of wear resistant PVD and CVD coatings have increased the interest for steel
wire drawing dies during the last years.
An increase in tool wear resistance by using a “smart” design of the tool
material is crucial to meet the ever increasing requirements of the product
properties. Materials science is hence a very important part of tribology
since the materials in contact have to be well adapted to the system.

1.1 Aim of the thesis
The aim of this work is to investigate the tool surfaces with regard to tribological performance, in two steel working operations, i.e. wire drawing and
hot rolling. The investigations of wire drawing dies focus on coating adhesion/cohesion, surface characteristics and material transfer onto the coated
steel both in laboratory scale as well as in the wire drawing process. The
investigations of hot rolling work rolls focus on microstructure and hardness
as well as cracking- and surface characteristics in both laboratory scale and
in the hot strip mill (HSM).
This knowledge may at best be used to develop new tools with higher
wear resistance giving better performance, lower costs and lower environmental impact.
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2. Metal working

Steel is seldom useful in the as-cast condition, i.e. directly after casting. Instead, the steel usually has to be worked and formed in order to be suitable
for the many different applications it will be used for. Metal working includes forming processes with or without material loss, i.e. cutting or plastic
forming, respectively. In this thesis only plastic forming operations – unlike
the processes of metal cutting – will be mentioned. There are numerous different metal working operations and in this chapter a few of them will be
presented.

2.1 Metal working operations
Metal working can be done either hot or cold. When the steel is hot worked,
the temperature is high enough for recrystallisation to occur (900-1200°C)
which is not the case in cold working. Advantages of hot working are that
the material is soft and ductile which means that the material can be formed
at lower forces and larger deformations than in cold working. However, it
requires large quantities of energy to heat the material and the tolerances of
dimensions and surface finish are poorer than for cold working operations
[3].

2.1.1 Forging
Forging is the oldest method used to form metals and is known since about
5000 B.C. Forging means mainly forming by using localised compressive
forces and can be made either hot or cold. Components produced by forging
are stronger than equivalent cast or machined parts. Forging includes many
different kinds of processes, from made by hand to highly effective industrial machines. Products made by hot forging are pinions, crankshafts, rolls etc.
while cold forging are made on smaller components – usually less than 50 kg
– such as screws, nuts and small junction details [3].

2.1.2 Drawing
Drawing is a process where a, usually cylindrical, material (wire, rod, pipe)
is reduced in cross-section by being drawn through a so called drawing die.
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Drawing is mainly a cold working process. The process is highly dependent
on good lubrication. For material with larger cross-section diameter solid
lubricants – metal soaps – are used (dry drawing), while for smaller diameters fluid lubricants are used (wet drawing). A common product made by
drawing is wire. Wires of different steel grades with a diameter down to 0.01
mm are drawn. The dry wire drawing operation is described in more detail in
chapter 4 [3].

2.1.3 Rolling
A great volume of material is worked by rolling. Rolling means that the material is worked between two rotating cylinders, either hot or cold. The largest quantity is rolled into flat products by the process of hot rolling, often
followed by cold rolling. The hot rolled products can also be shaped as rod,
wire, pipe and various profiles such as beam and rail. The hot rolling operation of flat products is described in more detail in chapter 5 [3].

2.1.4 Extrusion
Extrusion is mainly a hot working process where the material is pressed
through a die. This process is used to produce long products with both circular cross-sections (rod, pipe) as well as complicated profiles (different beam
types). When steel is extruded some kind of lubrication is used to lower the
forces and the risk of surface cracks. Conventionally cast steel is commonly
hot rolled instead of extruded but powder metallurgy steel, such as stainless
steel pipes, can be extruded [3].

2.2 Need of tribological knowledge in metal working
In all forming operations dimensions and surface finish of the products are
of utmost importance. The customer requirements are constantly increasing
and the metal forming operations must consequently get better to meet the
needs on the market. It does not matter if the product is a forged bearing
steel to be used in trucks, a cold rolled high strength steel sheet to be used in
car bodies or a drawn wire to be used in springs – all products need to have
both dimension and surface finish within the tolerance specification.
Basically, forming include three parts – forming conditions excluded –
that may be changed; work material, tool and (possibly) lubricant. In the
interface between work material and tool, the conditions are very aggressive
with – generally or locally – high temperatures and pressures. The surfaces
will be worn in various ways and this will change the conditions in the process. Consequently, the surface finish as well as the dimensions of the
formed product may change and in the end, the product will not fulfil the
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requirements of the customer. Steel sheet for car bodies, for example, might
get a surface finish that does not live up to the expectations of a shiny new
car that all customers want. An even worse scenario might be if the surface
finish or dimensions of a bearing steel prohibit the bearing to function in the
way it is meant to do. Hence, the tool of the forming operation should manage to be used during a long time in a stable process, i.e. it should not be
heavily worn or scratch or contaminate the counter work material surface.
This puts high demands on the tool material and there may also be a need for
a lubricant in the working contact. Further, friction plays an important role
on energy consumption so by lowering friction, the environmental impact
might be reduced.
Therefore, research and development in regard to wear of the forming
tools and consequently tribology are of great interest.
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3. Tribology

Tribology is the science and technology of interacting surfaces in relative
motion and is commonly known as the study of friction, wear and lubrication
[1]. It is an old knowledge of great importance when it comes to everything
in movement but as a scientific discipline tribology is rather new. It is a
complex science with small possibilities to theoretical calculations of friction
and wear. Therefore, tribology is strongly associated with practical applications which make elaborative work and empirical experience valuable. The
tribological properties are of utmost importance for the materials in contact
and the system is sensitive to operating conditions and environment. To understand the tribological behaviour, knowledge in physics, chemistry, metallurgy and mechanics is necessary which makes the science interdisciplinary.
By optimising the friction and wear in technological applications, such as
machine components or in metal working systems, both environment and
costs can be saved.

3.1 Friction
Friction can be defined as the resistance to movement of a body against another and is of utmost importance in metal working operations. Friction is
not a material parameter, but a system response in the form of a reaction
force. It depends on e.g. temperature, moist, load, mechanical properties and
surface topography. Generally the law of friction, known as Amonton’sCoulomb’s Law, see eq. 2.1, describes the friction coefficient (µ) as the relationship between the frictional force FT (tangential force) and the normal
force FN (load) [4].



FT
FN

2.1

This law is assumed to be accurate in tribological contacts with ordinary
contact pressures – as most of the contacts around are – and is often referred
to as Coulomb friction. During the contact, friction can generally be divided
into two components; the adhesive component (µa) and the ploughing component (µp), see eq. 2.2.
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  a   p

2.2

The adhesive component is related to the materials in contact and controlled by an adhesive force acting at the areas of real contact, i.e. the asperities at the surfaces. The adhesive force originates from the force required to
break the inter-surface bonds when the surfaces are sliding against each other. Hence, the adhesion of the two solids in contact is important and is depending on the chemistry of the tribo surfaces in the sliding interface.
The ploughing component originates from the deformation force acting
during the ploughing of the softest material in contact by the surface asperities of the harder material and is related to the surface topography. Also,
deformation hardened wear particles attached in the interface will act in a
ploughing way.
One additional part to the ploughing component is the asperity deformation which is related to the deformation of the asperities on micro level
[1, 5].

3.2 Wear mechanisms
In tribological contacts wear occurs due to the interaction between the two
surfaces in contact and implies gradual removal of the surface materials, i.e.
material loss. Wear of the materials in contact is, just as friction, a system
parameter. The wear mechanisms of importance for wire drawing dies and
hot rolling rolls are abrasive, adhesive, fatigue and tribo chemical wear. Typical, there is a combination of wear mechanisms in a contact. An interrelationship exists between friction and wear; often a low friction results in low
wear. However, this is not a general rule and there are numerous examples
showing high wear rate despite low friction [6].

3.2.1 Adhesive wear
Adhesive wear origins from the shearing contact between the asperities of
two solids in relative motion. During sliding elastic and plastic deformation
of the asperities occur resulting in a contact area where the bonding forces
give a strong adherence and the surfaces will be welded together. The adhesive wear occurs when the tangential relative motion will cause a separation
in the bulk of the asperities in the softer material instead of in the interface
and hence material is removed, see Figure 1.
The real contact area consists of all the areas of welded asperities at the
surfaces and during sliding the material removal results in wear that can be
measured as a volume or weight decrease. However, it is more common to
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present the wear in a wear rate or wear coefficient. In this thesis the wear
rate is defined as the wear volume per sliding distance and load (µm3/(Nm))
[1, 5].

Figure 1. Schematic drawing of the adhesive wear resulting in material removal of
the softest material asperity [7].

3.2.2 Abrasive wear
Abrasive wear provides significant plastic deformation of the surface material and occurs when one of the surfaces in contact is substantially harder than
the other. This is known as two body abrasion, which is schematically shown
in Figure 2 a). Abrasion will also occur when harder particles are introduced
into the tribo system. This is known as three body abrasion when the particle
is not attached to any surface, see Figure 2 b), and as two body abrasion
when the particle is attached to one of the surfaces in contact. Consequently,
the harder material of the two in contact can be abrasively worn. The sharp
and hard asperities or particles are pressed into the softer surface which results in a plastic flow of the softer material around the harder. Due to the
tangential movement the harder surface will scratch the softer in a ploughing
action, resulting in wear and remaining scratches or grooves. The abrasive
wear can further be classified in different wear mechanisms – micro cutting,
micro fatigue and micro chipping. The abrasive wear rate is defined in the
same way as for the adhesive wear [1, 5].

Figure 2. Schematic drawing of two body (a) and three body abrasion (b), respectively [7].
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3.2.3 Fatigue wear
Fatigue wear is essential in periodically loaded dies and tools, such as rolls.
In loaded tools, the surface is in compression and shear stresses are generated below the surface. Repeated loading causes generation of micro cracks –
usually below the surface – at a point of weakness, such as an inclusion or
second phase particle. On subsequent loading and unloading, the micro crack
propagates and voids coalesce. When the crack reaches a critical size, it
changes direction to emerge the surface and a flat sheet-like particle is detached. This is also known as delamination wear or – if the particle is relatively large – spalling. When normal loading is combined with sliding, the
location of maximum shear stress moves towards the surface and fatigue
cracks may then originate from surface defects.
As all wear processes, fatigue wear is influenced by a large number of
variables. To reduce fatigue wear, external and internal stress raisers should
be avoided and a strong interface between matrix and second phase particles
should be ensured. A further complication arises in hot working, where sudden heating results in surface expansion and generation of stresses between
the surface and the bulk material. After contact, the cooling of the surface
will again induce stresses. In combination with stresses due to loading, thermal fatigue occurs resulting in a mosaic-like network of cracks called crazing or fire-cracking. Fatigue may also cause sudden catastrophic failure of
the tool, such as complete failure of rolls [2].

3.2.4 Tribo chemical wear
In tribo chemical wear, the wear process is dominated by chemical reactions
in the contact and the material is therefore consumed. Here, the environmental conditions in combination with mechanical contact mechanisms are of
great importance. The chemical action, such as diffusion or solution, is not a
wear mechanism on its own but is always in combination and interaction
with other wear mechanisms. It may be more correct to talk about different
mechanical wear mechanisms and consider the chemical effects as an additional influence parameter which will change the material properties of the
surface in contact [6].

3.3 Tribofilm formation
The high local temperatures and pressures obtained in the surface contact
when two bodies are sliding against each other results in local shear deformation and fracture of the surfaces. The locally high temperatures may accelerate chemical reactions or melt the surfaces locally and wear will occur.
However, these conditions do not necessarily have to be only destructive for
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the surfaces but may make it possible to form tribofilm with new tribological
properties. Usually tribofilms are divided into two groups, which both are
changing the surface topography, chemistry and mechanical properties;
transformation type tribofilm and deposition type tribofilm. In the formation
of the former type, transformation of the original surface is obtained by plastic deformation, phase transformation, diffusion etc. without any material
transfer. The latter type is on the contrary only obtained by material transfer,
i.e. by molecules from the counter surface, the environment or by wear debris [8]. Accordingly, the surface topography, chemical reactivity and adherence may influence on the formation of a tribofilm.

3.4 Lubrication
Lubricants are primarily used in order to lower both friction (and often consequently vibrations) and wear. Lubricants can also e.g. lower temperature
and protect against corrosion.
Lowering of friction can be made by two different mechanisms. If the
lubricant completely separates the solid surfaces, the relative motion occur
as a shear within the lubricant and the friction is consequently due to the
shearing resistant of the lubricant. If the lubricant cannot completely separate
the surfaces, the friction forces can be reduced when sliding occur between
thin low-friction films adsorbed to the surfaces. Lower friction also generates less heat, resulting in lower temperature.
Reduction of wear is also achieved by the separation – fully or partly – of
the two solid surfaces. Wear is also reduced by the fact that the lubricant
lowers the temperature, carries away possible wear particles and prevents
contaminations from the surrounding.
Lubricants can be either fluid or solid, but not necessarily an oil or grease.
For example, also metals, oxides, sulphides, graphite etc. can act as lubricants [2].
Lubricant residues can be problematic in different production processes.
For example, residues transferred from the tool onto a steel sheet can aggravate lacquering of car bodies. In some cases environmentally unfriendly
detergents must be used to clean the surfaces. The lubricant itself can also be
unsuitable in both health and environment aspect [1, 5].
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4. Characteristics of wire drawing

Wire drawing is a cold work production process in which wires of desired
diameters with low tolerance and smooth surfaces for various applications
are produced by pulling the wire through on or a series of reducing dies, see
Figure 3.

Figure 3. Schematic drawing of the wire drawing process, where A0 and A1 is the
wire area before and after drawing, respectively; Fd and Fµ is the drawing and frictional force, respectively and α is the reduction angle [9].

4.1 Wire drawing dies
Cemented carbide, showing a combination of high hardness, sufficient
toughness and excellent wear resistance, is today the most frequently used
drawing die material in steel wire drawing applications. It consists of hard
carbide particles – often WC – sintered together with a rather ductile metallic binder – often Co.
The drawing die contains four areas, which are schematically illustrated
in Figure 4. The areas and their different functions are [10]:
1. Bell (Entry cone): Provides pressure in the lubrication and consequently
improves the possibilities to good lubrication of the material.
2. Reduction angle (Drawing cone): Constitutes the actual tool and is the
area where the plastic deformation takes place.
3. Bearing: Stabilises the process and improves the service life of the drawing die.
4. Back relief (Exit cone): Improves the strength of the drawing die and
consequently reduces the risk of crack initiation because of tensile stress.
Also constitutes a smooth transition when the wire leaves the die.
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Figure 4. Schematic drawing of a drawing die, with the different areas marked and
numbered as 1-4.

4.2 Wear of wire drawing dies
During the reduction in the wire drawing die, the die surface is exposed to
high compressive and shear stresses resulting in wear. In general, three different wear zones can be distinguished [11]. The first wear zone is close to
the entry plane where the wire first gets in contact with the die. The second
wear zone is the drawing cone and the third is the bearing at the exit. Consequently, lubrication is of utmost importance in order to reduce the friction
and wear of the die during wire drawing and today soap powder is frequently
used for this purpose. When the wire rod enters the die, it will carry soap
powder particles into the wedge between the wire and the die and consequently the surface roughness of the wire plays an important role in the lubrication of the contacting surfaces.
The dominating wear mechanisms of wire drawing dies used for steel
wire drawing are adhesive and abrasive wear. Surface fatigue may possibly
also take place due to cyclic repeated contacts and cyclic load fluctuations.
Adhesive wear may occur if wire material sticks to the die surface and every
now and then small fragments are detached from the die by adhesive shear
and fracture. Abrasive wear may occur if hard oxide fragments or inclusions
in the surface of the wire scratch the surface of the drawing die [1].
In order to reduce the friction forces and the mechanical interaction between the drawing die and the wire rod, the harder die material surface topography must be kept at a low level. Thus, polishing of the die surface removing surface asperities and irregularities will improve the surface quality
of the wire rod but also the performance and wear resistance of the drawing
die. A rule of thumb is that a surface roughness of Ra=0.05 µm or better will
significantly improve the performance of tools in general [12].
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4.3 Drawing die materials
In this thesis the aim of the studies of wire drawing dies was to investigate if
new materials could be used in the dies. Instead of cemented carbide, the
drawing dies were made of steel with a thin ceramic coating deposited on the
surface.

4.3.1 Steel
The steel from which the drawing dies and samples were made is Ovatec 677
(0.63-0.70 %C, 1.40-1.60 %Si, 1.35-1.55 %Mn, 1.00-1.20 %Cr, 0.23-0.27
%Mo, >0.25 %Ni) produced by Ovako AB. This steel grade is air hardening,
which means that martensitic transformation occurs also when the steel is
slowly cooled in stagnant air. Ovatec 677 shows only a small change in
shape during the hardening process. Previously made tests show that the
absence of residual carbides does not reduce the wear resistance. On the
contrary, Ovatec 677 shows better wear resistance than a non-air hardening
steel grade [13].

4.3.2 Coatings
By deposition of a hard, chemically stable and wear resistant coating the
surface is given the beneficial properties of a ceramic while maintaining
strength and ductility of the underlying bulk material. The coating material
may also have low intrinsic friction, which could lower the friction of the
system. Figure 5 illustrates the coating/substrate system divided into four
zones with the different properties that are affecting the tribological performance. The surface properties may be enhanced by a coating of just a few or
parts of microns in thickness. An increase in coating thickness would not
necessarily result in improvement of tool life time, but in a decrease of
toughness. The brittle coating acts as a crack initiator with a reduction of
strength as a consequence.
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Figure 5. Different zones illustrating important coating/substrate system properties
affecting the tribological performance [6].

Two of the dominating techniques to obtain hard coatings are chemical vapour deposition (CVD) and physical vapour deposition (PVD). CVD coatings are made by chemical reactions between gases initiated by heat, photons
or electrons and plasma. In this deposition technique the temperature is in
the range 800-1200°C and the pressure is from atmospheric to 10-2 mbar.
PVD coatings can be achieved by e.g. evaporation or sputtering of a solid
source in vacuum. In both cases, the vapour can form a coating with either
the same composition as the evaporated material or in an altered form after
reaction with a gas introduced into the deposition chamber. Here the temperature range is 200-500°C with a pressure from atmospheric to 10-5 mbar.
Coatings deposited by CVD technique have good adhesion to the underlying substrate and can be deposited on any surface geometry, including openings and sharp edges. A disadvantage of this technique is the high processing
temperature. Though, more coatings can be deposited with PVD than with
CVD. The advantage with PVD is foremost the relatively low process temperature, allowing most industrially important substrate materials to be coated. One limitation is that the PVD process is a line-of-sight process, i.e. it is
difficult to deposit coatings on surfaces with a complex geometry, e.g. cavities. The general opinion is that it is not possible to coat cavities deeper than
their width [5].
CVD TiC coatings have shown good tribological properties such as low
friction coefficient and good wear resistance [6, 14-15]. PVD coatings such
as CrC/C, CrN and (Ti,Al)N have been investigated in several studies.
CrC/C is a DLC-based coating that has shown intrinsic low friction properties, high load carrying capacity, low material pick-up tendency and good
wear resistance [16-17]. CrN coatings have shown relatively low friction
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coefficient, high load carrying capacity, good wear resistance and corrosion
resistance but higher material pick-up tendency than CrC/C [17-19].
(Ti,Al)N coating has shown relatively low friction coefficient at high sliding
speed, high load carrying capacity and good wear resistance but higher material pick-up tendency than both CrC/C and CrN [17, 20-22]. Harlin et al.
[23-24] have found that the size and density of surface defects of PVD coatings influence on the material pick-up tendency because of the increased
tendency of interaction with the counter surface.
A few investigations have been done regarding the performance of CVD
diamond coated cemented carbide dies [25-28]. Otherwise, data concerning
the tribological performance of various types of CVD and PVD coatings
used in wire drawing applications are relatively rare in the open literature
[29]. Nevertheless, during the last years PVD and CVD coatings have been
increasingly used in metal working applications, such as rolling and extrusion. The advantage of these coating deposition techniques is that less wear
resistant materials can be used as substrates and coated by wear resistant
coatings in order to get the desired properties of the surface materials.

4.3.3 Lubricant
In the wire drawing operation, a solid lubricant is used. In this thesis the
same lubricant was also used in the laboratory tests. The lubricant used is a
sodium stearate with brand name Traxit V 20 NW.
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5. Characteristics of hot rolling

A great volume of material is worked by rolling and the largest quantity is
rolled into flat products by the process of hot rolling, often followed by cold
rolling. The finishing stands of a hot strip mill (HSM) are generally built up
by six or seven pairs of work rolls. The conditions are severe with high temperature and pressure [30]. A schematic picture of a HSM finishing stand is
seen in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Schematic drawing of a hot strip mill finishing stand, containing two work
rolls and two outer back-up rolls.

5.1 HSM work roll material
In the finishing stands for steel rolling, mainly three different types of materials are used for the work rolls. High Speed Steel (HSS) and High Chromium Iron (HCr) are used in the early stands and Indefinite Chill Iron (IC) in
the last two or three stands. These work rolls are often produced by vertical
centrifugal casting and contain carbides as hard phase reinforcement. All
samples investigated in Paper II and most of the samples in Paper III are
produced this way by Åkers Sweden AB.
In HSS the hard carbides, such as M6C, M2C, M7C3 and MC, are found in
a more discontinuous network than those in HCr and IC [31]. The latter two
have higher carbide content than HSS. HCr has carbides of M7C3 type while
IC has carbides of M3C type as well as some graphite to ensure an apprecia22

ble lubricating effect [32-33]. Both IC and HCr rolls are nowadays reinforced by using other carbide formers, such as niobium, to form carbides of
MC type [33].

5.2 Wear of work rolls
During rolling, any surface element on the work roll surface is alternately
loaded and heated by the contacting hot steel and cooled by water. Consequently, high compressive and tensile stresses are generated at a frequency
of the roll rotation resulting in mechanical and thermal surface fatigue. The
rolls therefore demand high wear resistance and high impact toughness [34,
2]. Wear of the work rolls occurs either relatively uniform on the contact
surface or local in deeper wear bands. The uniform wear is mainly caused by
abrasion in combination with micro chipping caused by thermal induced
surface fatigue [2]. The most severe wear associated with banding is caused
by thermomechanical fatigue of the roll surface [35]. Thermal fatigue induces the formation of cracks perpendicular to the roll surface [36-37]. According to Walmag et al [36], the length of these cracks can vary in the range 80350 µm depending on rolling conditions and are more frequent in stands 1-2.
Contact fatigue cracks – which mainly occur in the last stands – are parallel
to the surface and are a result of the high-pressure contact with the back-up
rolls [36].
The development of HSS rolls has led to large improvements within hot
rolling, such as higher wear resistance, better quality of the strip and extended rolling campaigns [30]. Park et al [38] as well as Ziehenberger and
Windhager [39] have found the HSS rolls to have three to four times higher
wear resistance than HCr rolls. The latter investigation found that the HCr
rolls could be used 7,400 tons/mm while HSS rolls were used 22,800
tons/mm. To enhance the wear resistance of HSS even more, Hwang et al
[34] recommend to increase the hardness of the hardened martensitic matrix
and to form a large amount of hard carbides. Belzunce et al [32] mean that
the high friction coefficient of HSS prevents their use in the last finishing
stands of the HSM, where strip temperature is lower, the rolling load is very
high and the most important action is abrasive wear.
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6. Material characterisation

6.1 Morphology, microstructure and chemical
composition
In the characterisation and understanding of the materials different surface
analysis techniques can be used. In this thesis profilometry, microscopy and
spectroscopy were used.

6.1.1 Light optical microscopy
To get a first impression of the samples an Olympus SZX 16 stereo microscope (SM) and a Leica DRM light optical microscope (LOM) have been
used in the present investigations. These techniques have rather poor depth
resolution but are fast and give valuable information on e.g. surface morphology and – in combination with etching – microstructure.

6.1.2 3D optical surface profilometry
Measurements of both virgin and worn surfaces were made with a Wyko
NT9100 3D optical surface profilometer in the work of this thesis. These
measurements are of great importance in the characterisation of surfaces and
hence the tribological behaviour and result in both 2D and 3D pictures as
well as a huge number of mathematical parameters describing the surface.
This method, using visible light, is rather quick and has a depth resolution of
5 nm. However, one drawback is that the samples have to reflect light and if
the samples are transparent, it can be necessary to use sputter coating deposition of a reflective gold layer.
From each area of measurement values such as Ra, Rz, Ssk and the bearing
ratio of the surface texture are calculated. Usually, one surface value is not
enough to describe the surface roughness.
The Ra value is an arithmetic average height (y) of the deviation of the
surface from the mean line over one sampling length (l) and is calculated
according to eq. 6.1 [40].
l

1
Ra 
y ( x) dx
l0
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6.1

The Rz value (ten-point-height) is the difference between the mean value
of the five maximum peak heights and the five minimum depths from an
arbitrary chosen reference line, over the surface, see eq. 6.2 [40].

Rz 

R 1  R2  R3  R4  R5 R 6  R7  R8  R9  R10

5
5

6.2

In order to further describe the surface, the skewness, Ssk, can be used. Ssk
describes the difference in symmetry of the surface profile around the mean
line. For example, an as-deposited PVD coating with a high amount of protruding droplets would result in Ssk>0 while it after polishing would have
shallow craters resulting in Ssk<0 [40].
Bearing ratio is used to illustrate the surface roughness in form of a plot
that shows how and how much of the surface profile is displaced from the
mean line.

6.1.3 Scanning electron microscopy
The possibility to characterise e.g. microstructure and morphology by obtaining micrographs with good resolution at high magnification is of great
importance in the understanding of the tribological behaviour in different
contacts. In this thesis it was made by using a Zeiss Ultra 55 field emission
gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM). Compared to LOM, this
technique promotes much higher resolution and greater depth of focus and
therefore higher magnification is possible to obtain [41].
By accelerating an electron beam onto the sample, different phenomena
make it possible to obtain information about the material investigated. The
electrons in the beam are emitted from an electron source, which in the instrument used for this thesis is the field emission gun but may for other instruments be e.g. W or LaB6. The electrons are accelerated in the electron
gun to energies in the range 1-20 keV and then pass through a system of
lenses and apertures. The here used instrument is equipped with secondary
electron (SE), backscatter electron (BE), in-lens and energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) detector, respectively.
In Figure 7 a) the activated volume and the escape depths of the detected
electrons are shown. The principle behind the formation of the SEs is the
inelastic interaction between the primary electrons and the valence electrons
of atoms in the sample, resulting in the ejection of electrons from the atoms.
An ejected electron with energy less than 50 eV is termed “secondary electron” (SE). Several SEs can be produced by one incident electron and due to
their low energy only SEs generated near the surface (50 nm) can exit the
sample and hence be detected. By changing the beam current, voltage or
apertures the surface sensitivity, signal intensity and resolution may be optimised. However, the production of SEs is very topography dependent.
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The BEs have higher energies as compared to the SEs and therefore a
larger escape depth. They are produced by interaction between the beam
electrons and the atom nuclei in the sample. With BE images it is possible to
show characteristics of geometry (topography) and atomic number (Z) contrast, respectively. Surface areas with high average Z appear brighter as
compared to surfaces with low average Z. This is useful when characterising
e.g. microstructure or work material transfer onto a tool.
When characterising e.g. very small carbides or thin tribofilms, the escape
depth of the SEs and BEs can be a limitation and therefore the voltage have
to be as low as possible to minimise the escape depth. Also, when analysing
ceramic coatings the low electric conductivity will give problems with
charging of the surface.

Figure 7. A schematic drawing of the activated volume and escape depth for the
detected electrons and radiation (a) and an illustration of energy release in form of
an X-ray photon (b) [42-43].

6.1.4 Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy
When the electrons in the electron beam hit the sample surface, an electron
from the core shell of an atom may be removed creating a vacancy. The energy relaxation of the formed ion can occur by transfer of an electron from
an outer shell into the created vacancy. The excess energy will then be emitted as an X-ray photon which is characteristic for each element, see Figure 7
b). The EDS detector will then detect and measure the energy of the photon
[41].
In the present thesis, bulk and carbide compositions as well as tribofilms
were analysed by EDS. To perform this, different accelerating voltages were
used to get as much information as possible. A low voltage gives small analysis depths but on the other hand only light elements can be detected.
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6.2 Mechanical and tribological properties
In metal working a large number of wear mechanisms are obtained and are
overlapping each other. It is therefore often difficult to separate the influence
of single mechanisms on the friction and wear. In order to refine mechanisms and get a better understanding of different materials in tribological
contacts, tribological testing is performed. The purpose is not to simulate
metal working processes but rather to increase the understanding of the material behaviour in different well defined tribological contacts and hence the
tribological understanding in the metal working processes. Further, mechanical testing gives valuable information, such as hardness, which also will
increase the understanding of the tribological behaviour.

6.2.1 Load bearing capacity and cracking behaviour
Load bearing capacity of coated tools is of utmost importance and to measure the cohesive/adhesive strength of coating materials, scratch testing is a
widespread technique [6]. In the conventional scratch test a Rockwell C diamond stylus (120° cone with 200 µm radius) is drawn across the surface
during an increase of the normal load until some kind of well-defined coating failure occurs, see the schematic drawing in Figure 8 [44-49]. By increasing or decreasing the tip radius, the adhesive contribution to the failure
will increase and decrease, respectively. On the contrary, the cohesive contribution will decrease with increasing radius and vice versa.

Figure 8. Schematic drawing of the scratch test and an example of obtained critical
load, FC [7].

Scratch testing is also performed on uncoated materials in order to characterise material response and damages, for example in connection to surface
defects [50-51].
In this thesis (Paper I) the load bearing capacity of the coating/substrate is
evaluated and the failure corresponding to the defined critical load is described. Also the cracking behaviour of carbides is evaluated (Paper II).
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The testing was performed by using a commercial scratch tester, CSM Instruments Revetest. In this equipment a maximum load of 200 N can be used
and friction force and acoustic emission (A.E.) signals are continuously recorded during the tests. In this thesis (Paper I and Paper II) all tests were
made in ambient air (21-22°C, 25-26 % RH).

6.2.2 Sliding wear resistance
Pin-on-disc test was used in Paper I to simulate sliding contact and hence
determine sliding wear and friction coefficient. These tests were performed
by using a commercial CSM Instruments HT Tribometer with the test configuration schematically illustrated in Figure 9. A cyclic movement is performed and the radius of the wear track is changeable in the range 0-30 mm.
The normal load is selectable in the range 0-40 N and the sliding speed in the
range 0.015-30 m/s.

Figure 9. Schematic drawing of the pin-on-disc test configuration.

In the present tests, the pin made of 100Cr6 with a diameter of 10 mm and a
grinded, hemispherical shaped end surface (radius 5 mm), was loaded
against a rotating disc made of coated and uncoated Ovatec 677, respectively. The test parameters were chosen in order to simulate the contact conditions, i.e. the process parameters used, in the wire drawing process. Wire
drawing is a cold work production process, which means that the steel wire
to be drawn is of room temperature and therefore the pin-on-disc tests were
run at ambient air conditions (21-22°C, 25-26 % RH). The tests were performed by using a normal load of 5 N, which corresponds to a maximum and
mean Herzian contact pressure of 800 MPa and 540 MPa, respectively, i.e.
close to the mean contact pressure 650 MPa in the wire drawing process
investigated. In the tests, a relative sliding speed of 0.5 m/s (30 m/min), a
commonly used speed in wire drawing process, was used. The tests were run
for a sliding distance of 200 m and during testing the friction coefficient was
continuously recorded. Tests were performed under both dry and lubricated
conditions, using a sodium stearate based soap powder, Traxit V 20 NW, as
a lubricant.
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6.2.3 Hardness
There are numerous different methods for hardness measurements. Macro
and micro Vickers, respectively, are commonly used methods where a welldefined, four-sided pyramidal Vickers diamond stylus is pushed down into
the material at a specific load. After indenter removal, the load carrying area
is measured. The hardness is then calculated by using the area and the maximum load and is given as a pressure. The drawback with this method is that
the indent has to be visible to be measurable. For indents at low loads the
indent area is very small and the area measurement error will be large. Errors
are also obtained if ignoring the elastic recovery [6, 51]. Further, when
measuring the hardness of thin coatings or small particles, it is important to
avoid contribution from the surrounding material. Due to the plastic deformed zone beneath the indent, a rule of thumb is that the depth of the indent should not be larger than 1/10 of the coating/particle thickness to avoid
contribution from the surrounding material. In order to avoid these problems
depth sensing methods, such as nanoindentation, have been developed.
These methods record the penetration depth and hence the displacement
during loading and unloading is measured. A commonly used method of
hardness calculation is presented by Oliver and Pharr [51]. With knowledge
about the indenter geometry it is possible to calculate hardness from the
depth of the plastic deformation by subtracting the elastic contribution from
the total depth. The hardness is related to the projected area corrected by an
indenter constant for the tip used. Further, by analysing the unloading curve
of the indentation, the Young’s modulus (E) can be determined since the
initial slope is directly related to the elastic modulus. Figure 10 shows a typical load-displacement curve with related indent in cross section [6, 51].

Figure 10. A typical load-displacement curve obtained in nanoindentation and a
corresponding cross section of en indent [51].
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In this thesis, macro Vickers was performed in Paper II by using a load of 30
kg. In Paper II-III, micro Vickers hardness was obtained by using a CSM
Instruments Micro Combi Tester equipped with a Vickers stylus. The hardness was measured by using low loads (10-20 g) and calculated according to
Oliver-Pharr [51]. The softest carbides measured in this thesis had to have a
cross section of at least 6 µm to avoid influence from the surrounding matrix, when using a load of 10 g.

6.3 Performance in metal working
All the tribological and mechanical tests were performed in order to increase
the understanding of the tribological properties of wire drawing dies and hot
rolling work rolls, respectively. However, real tests are important in order to
increase the tribological understanding of the processes but also to increase
the understanding of which mechanisms that are important to refine regarding to friction and wear.

6.3.1 Performance in wire drawing
Wire drawing production tests were performed at the production line at
Ovako AB in Hällefors, Sweden. In this continuous line, the wire was descaled by lathe turning. A lubricant was attached to the wire by letting the
wire pass through a box containing sodium stearate soap powder before it
entered the drawing die with a velocity of 25-30 m/s.
The cemented carbide drawing dies investigated were the standard drawing dies for wire drawn, with different reduction, to diameters in the range
13-21.5 mm. These dies consist of 15 % Co and 85 % WC with a carbide
grain size of 1.3-2.5 µm and have a hardness of 1120 HV30. The samples
investigated were obtained from out of service drawing dies.
Steel wire drawing dies with three different commercial coatings – CVD
TiC, PVD CrC/C and dual-layer TiC/CrC/C – as evaluated and recommended in tribo tests in Paper I, were produced. Only the TiC coated drawing die
was polished before wire drawing, the other two were used in the asdelivered condition, depending on the results in the previous study. The TiC
coated sample was polished using 3 µm diamond particles.
Each die was tested by drawing five rings of wire; each ring containing
540 m wire. In all tests of coated steel dies, 100Cr6 bearing steel (chemical
composition: 0.95-1.00 %C, 0.20-0.35 %Si, 0.20-0.40 %Mn, 1.35-1.60 %Cr,
0.25 %Ni, 0.08 % Mo, bal. Fe, hardness 210 HV1.0) was used as the counter
material (wire) and reduced 1.5 %.
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6.3.2 Performance in hot rolling
The work roll materials investigated in the present study cover High Speed
Steel (HSS), Indefinite Chill Iron (IC) and High Chromium Iron (HCr)
grades made by different producers. The samples investigated were obtained
from out of service work rolls used in the finishing stands at SSAB EMEA
in Borlänge, Sweden. All samples, typically 30x20x10 mm in size, were cut
out from the work rolls by using an angle grinder. Care was taken to assure
that the sample, and especially the work roll surface, was not affected and
contaminated by the grinding process. Samples were taken from five HSS,
seven IC and one HCr roll, respectively. The HSS work rolls had been used
in stands 1, 2 and 4 for 8-215 km (375-5,664 tons). The IC work rolls had
been used in stands 5-6 for 16-77 km (490-3,950 tons). The HCr roll had
been used in lower stand 3 for 65 km (2,721 tons). The strip materials rolled
are a mixture of high strength steel grades.
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7. Tribological behaviour of wire drawing dies

The tribological behaviour of steel wire drawing dies was investigated in
laboratory scale on coated and uncoated steel (Ovatec 677) discs. Results
from the tribo tests in Paper I show that it is possible to significantly improve the tribological properties of Ovatec 677 by the deposition of CVD
and PVD coatings. However, to avoid material pick-up resulting in high
friction coefficients and frictional heating, the as-deposited coating must be
post-treated in order to reduce the as-deposited surface topography and remove protruding surface irregularities such as droplets/macro particles (PVD
coatings) and larger crystals (CVD coatings), see Figure 11. In Paper I this is
illustrated by the performance of the TiC coating, which displayed a strong
correlation between surface roughness and friction coefficient, see Figure 12,
as well as the wear coefficient of the counter surface. The only coating material showing low friction/low material pick-up tendency also in the asdeposited condition is the CrC/C coating. This coating material displayed the
smoothest as-deposited topography but also intrinsic low friction properties
in combination with a relatively low hardness, which can support a running
in of a topographic surface.
Of the coatings investigated, the CrC/C and TiC coatings are the two most
promising candidates in order to improve the tribological performance of
Ovatec 677 steel wire drawing dies. However, since it can be expected that
the contact conditions during wire drawing are more severe than those prevailing in the pin-on-disc test, the weak points of the above mentioned coatings must be considered. For the CrC/C coating, it can be assumed that the
intrinsic wear resistance is the life time limiting factor, i.e. the low shear
strength of the coating may result in a too high adhesive wear rate. For the
TiC coating the corresponding limiting factor is the low ductility, i.e. the
tendency to cracking and chipping when deposited on relatively soft steel
substrates, as the results obtained in the scratch tests show. However, by
combining the CrC/C coating with a harder sub-coating, e.g. TiC, in a duallayer coating system and thus combining a low friction top-layer with a
harder and wear resistant sub-layer, a more robust coating concept can be
achieved. This concept may show a high potential in order to reduce friction
and wear of steel wire drawing dies. Thus, based on the above results and
discussion, three different coatings – CrC/C, TiC and dual-layer TiC/CrC/C
– were recommended to be evaluated in wire drawing field tests.
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Figure 11. 3D-surface topography of TiC coating in the (a) as-deposited and (b)
post-polished condition. (c) Bearing curves of as-deposited (black) and postpolished (grey) TiC coating illustrating the effect of the polishing treatment.

Figure 12. Friction characteristics of 100Cr6 steel sliding against TiC coated steel
under dry (black) and lubricated (grey) contact conditions. The graphs in (a) correspond to an as-deposited coating topography while the graphs in (b) correspond to a
post-polished coating topography.

By studying cemented carbide drawing dies that have been used in the production line it can be seen that the worn surface of a cemented carbide die is
characterised by a relatively rough/porous surface with adhered steel fragments, see Figure 13. This surface porosity is mainly caused by a preferential wear of the Co binder phase. The reason for this is most probably due to
a combination of adhesive wear (welding preferentially occurs between the
cobalt and the steel) and abrasive wear (the lower hardness of cobalt, as
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compared with tungsten carbide, makes it more prone to abrasion) of the Co
binder phase. As a result, the hard WC phase becomes undermined which
promotes cracking and fracture as well as detachment of individual WC
grains from the die surface resulting in a rough surface with poor tribological
properties. It should be noted that the above wear mechanisms are observed
in all different wear zones but are most pronounced at the exit of the bearing,
resulting in a pronounced surface roughness and wear, see Figure 14. This is
most probably due to the fact that the detached WC-grains will stick to the
steel wire surface and thus act as hard abrasive particles when the wire passes through the die.

Figure 13. Wear characteristics of worn cemented carbide die surface as observed in
the SEI (a) and BEI (b) SEM modes. The darker areas correspond to adhered steel
fragments.

Figure 14. Overview of (a) entrance zone (left) and the entrance of the drawing cone
(right) as well as (b) exit of the drawing cone (left) and the entrance of the bearing
(right) of a worn cemented carbide die. Wear characteristics of worn cemented carbide die showing deep grooves at the exit of the bearing at two magnifications (c, d).
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When investigating the coated steel drawing die surfaces after five coils
drawn, it was observed that some CrC/C coating still was to be found in the
cavities of the underlying TiC coating of the dual-layer TiC/CrC/C coating
while the mono-layer CrC/C coating was completely worn off from the steel
drawing die. In Figure 15 it is seen that the TiC coating was more worn than
the dual-layer, both in the beginning and in the end of the bearing. The TiC
coating showed a material pick-up tendency, which was not to be observed
on the dual-layer. On both drawing dies, cracking and chipping phenomena
were to be seen in connection to the scratches. The dual-layer also showed
less scratching and consequently less cracking and chipping than the TiC
coating.

Figure 15. Wear at the beginning (a and c) and the end (b and d) of the bearing for
TiC coated (a and b) and CrC/C/TiC coated (c and d) Ovatec 677 drawing dies.

As can be seen in Figure 16, the wire radii for the first end of the fifth coil
drawn with TiC and dual-layer TiC/CrC/C coating were the same or nearly
the same as for the first coil drawn. Since the CrC/C coating was fully worn
off after the five coils of wire drawn, the first end radius for the fifth coil had
increased compared to the first coil.
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Figure 16. Change of the wire radius of the first end (a) and last end (b) of the wire
(100Cr6) drawn with TiC (dark grey), CrC/C (light grey) and TiC/CrC/C (black)
coated Ovatec 677 drawing dies, respectively.

From the average friction coefficient in dry sliding contact from the earlier
study, the frictional heat generated can be calculated, see Table 1. The frictional heat for steel corresponds to the worn off mono-layer CrC/C coating
meanwhile the frictional heat calculated for CrC/C corresponds to the duallayer TiC/CrC/C. The radius change for the CrC/C coating between the first
and the last coil is due to wear and thermal expansion, which in turn is due to
that the coating is wearing off during the drawing. The difference between
the first and last radii for all coatings is also due to thermal expansion. Since
CrC/C is a low friction coating, the thermal expansion of the dual-layer coated die is smaller than that of the TiC coated.
Table 1. The frictional heat calculated from the tribological test average friction
coefficient for post-treated coatings and steel under dry sliding conditions.
Average friction
coefficient
Frictional heat [J]
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Steel

TiC

CrC/C

0.90
900

0.30
300

0.15
150

8. Tribological behaviour of hot rolling rolls

Figure 17 shows the microstructure of the five different hot work roll materials investigated. As can be seen, all materials studied in Paper II display a
multiphase microstructure. Although similar in chemical composition, the
two HSS grades show a remarkable difference in microstructure, where
HSS2 shows areas with a feather like carbide structure. In common for both
types of HSS grades is the presence of brighter and darker carbides (as revealed due to a pronounced atomic number contrast in the backscatter electron image mode). EDS analysis of the darker carbides shows that these are
rich in V and of MC-type and the brighter carbides consist of a complex
mixture of carbides rich in Mo, Cr and Fe, i.e. of M6C-, M2C- and M7C3type.
The microstructures of the two IC materials are similar and contain three
secondary phases; graphite (black), M3C (grey) and MC (white). IC1 shows
a higher amount of graphite but a lower amount of MC carbides as compared
to IC2. Also, EDS analysis of the latter carbide phase shows that MC in IC1
only contains Nb, while MC in IC2 contains both Nb and V.
HCr contains two types of carbide, M7C3 (grey) and MC (white). The
former carbide consists of Cr and Fe and is the main carbide constituent. The
latter carbide contains Nb and is only found in small amounts.
IC2 shows the highest amount of carbides (36 %), while HSS1 shows the
lowest (13 %). HSS2 has the highest amount of MC (12 %), while HCr has
the lowest (<1 %).
The different carbides can be divided into three groups; MC carbides of
HSS1, HSS2 and IC2, showing a hardness (HV0.01) around 2800-3300
kg/mm2, M7C3, M2C and MC carbides of IC1, showing a hardness around
2100-2300 kg/mm2 and finally M6C and M3C carbides showing a hardness
around 1500-1800 kg/mm2. MC carbides also display the highest values of
Young’s modulus of the carbide phases evaluated. Furthermore, the carbide
phases present in the materials – MC, M6C, M2C, M7C3 and M3C – show
different chemical composition and mechanical properties dependent on the
amount of alloying elements in the different grades. For example, the hardness of MC carbides was found to vary between 2290 and 3300 kg/mm2
depending on the chemical composition, VC carbides being significantly
harder than NbC carbides.
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Figure 17. SEM micrographs of the microstructure of the work roll materials investigated.

In scratch testing, one thing in common for all samples is a pronounced plastic deformation resulting in a deep groove surrounded by ridges, see Figure
18 a-b). Also, wear fragments are frequently found in connection to the
scratch, see Figure 18 c-d). In general, materials showing pronounced peaks
at the rim of the scratch, i.e. a more ductile-like appearance, also display a
low wear factor (calculated as the ratio between (scratch area-ridge area) and
scratch area).
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Figure 18. Response of IC2 after scratch testing with 50 µm radius stylus. Crosssectional profile (a) and 3D image (b) of a scratch showing the plastic deformation
resulting in a groove surrounded by ridges. The dark pit (b) corresponds to graphite.
Also, note the generation of wear particles in connection to the above surface failure
(c-d).

The mechanical and tribological response of the materials during scratching
was found to be strongly dependent on the microstructure of the materials.
For example, plastic deformation involving pronounced ridge formation,
cracking and chipping of carbides were commonly observed for all materials, see Figure 19. Besides, the two IC materials display cohesive fracture
and smearing of graphite within the scratch track. Thus, the relatively low
friction coefficient values displayed by these materials are believed to partly
originate from the lubrication effect of the graphite phase. Plastic deformation and ridge formation are mainly controlled by the macro hardness of
the materials, although the hard phase particles will influence on the deformation tendency on a microscopic level making ridges more or less brittle.
This is also illuminated by the wear tendency, i.e. the generation of loose
wear fragments during the scratching event. In general, ridges formed within
carbide free regions display a high ductility (high cohesion) while ridges
formed within carbide rich regions display a more brittle-like appearance
promoting detachment of wear fragments originating from the ridges. Also,
the presence of graphite in the IC materials promote the generation of wear
fragments due to the low load bearing capacity of the graphite phase resulting in extensive deformation and cracking. However, from a frictional point
of view, the graphite phase may be beneficial since it may act as a solid lubricant reducing the interfacial friction force between the diamond stylus and
the IC material.
Cracking of the carbide phases is partly due to high superficial tensile
stresses acting behind the scratching stylus but also due to high contact
stresses (Hertz stresses) with a maximum intensity at a given distance below
the contact. While the former cracks are initiated in the surface and tend to
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propagate perpendicular to the scratching direction, the latter are initiated
below the surface and tend to propagate radially from the initiation site, see
Figure 19. In general, the cracking tendency of the carbide phases tends to
increase with increasing carbide hardness, i.e. the MC carbides display the
highest cracking tendency. However, besides the hardness also the size,
morphology and structure of the carbides have a strong impact on the brittleness. For example, the complex carbides found in the HSS materials display
a very low cracking and chipping tendency, most probably due to the composite structure of these carbides inhibiting crack propagation.

Figure 19. Scratching response for carbides (a) and graphite (b) in IC1, 200 µm,
carbides in HSS2, 200 µm (c) and HCr, 50 µm (d). Cross sections made on IC1 is
seen for 50 µm stylus (e) and 200 µm (f)
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When comparing the surface characteristics of the different work roll materials in Paper III it must be kept in mind that the contact conditions differ
between the different stands of a hot strip mill, i.e. the maximum temperature is lower while the maximum contact pressure is higher in the later
stands than in the early [2]. Thus, the fact that the HSS and HCr work rolls
analysed in the present study were all used in the early stands (1-4) while the
IC work rolls were used in the late stands (5-6) will naturally influence on
the results, e.g. the fact that thermal fatigue cracks (perpendicular to the surface) dominate for the former work rolls while mechanical fatigue cracks
(parallel to the surface) dominate for the latter work rolls, see Figure 20.

Figure 20. SEM micrographs of polished cross-sections of the worn work rolls illustrating mechanical and thermal induced cracking of HSS (a), IC (b) and HCr (c).

Despite these differences, the tribological response of the different work roll
materials was found to be strongly dependent on the material microstructure
and especially the presence and distribution of microstructural constituents,
such as the different carbide phases and graphite (in the case of IC), see Figure 17. The influence of the carbide phases on the tribological performance
is complex. The high hardness of the carbides is favourable to the wear resistance but a too high percentage of carbides will increase the cracking and
chipping tendency. Also, the presence of carbide networks tends to decrease
the fatigue resistance of the microstructure. Consequently, the amount of
carbide forming elements as well as the manufacturing process must be controlled in order to obtain an optimised microstructure with fine and well distributed carbides (cf. the carbide structure of a powder metallurgy high speed
steel) [34]. The graphite in the IC work roll material may act as a useful lub41

ricant in the hot rolling process [32]. However, the present study shows that
graphite rich regions in the close surface area display extensive cracking and
consequently the graphite phase may act as a crack initiation site due to its
low load carrying capacity. Therefore, an optimised Indefinite Chill Iron
material should display also a fine and well distributed graphite phase.
The oxide layer found on the worn work roll surfaces, see Figure 21, may
be the result of transfer from the strip material – as has been seen in other
studies [35], the result of oxidation of the work roll material or a combination of these mechanisms. To a certain extent, this oxide may act as a protective layer reducing the intensity of contact stresses and the wear of the work
roll material. However, oxidation within the cracks in the work roll surface
may increase the cracking and chipping tendency, thus increasing the wear
of the work rolls.

Figure 21. SEM micrographs of polished cross-sections of worn work rolls showing
oxide layer formation on HSS (a), HCr (b) and IC (c and d).
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9. Conclusions

This thesis includes results from studies of tribology in two different metal
working processes, i.e. wire drawing and hot rolling.
From the results obtained in the studies of tribological behaviour of wire
drawing dies, following conclusions can be made:
 Polished coatings, as compared with coatings in the as-deposited condition, show not only a lower friction coefficient but also a significantly
lower material pick-up tendency indicating less interaction with the steel
counter surface.
 Of the coatings investigated the PVD CrC/C coating showed the lowest
friction coefficient as well as the lowest material pick-up tendency. Also
the CVD TiC coating showed excellent performance, i.e. a low friction
coefficient in combination with a low material pick-up tendency, but only in the polished condition.
 In order to improve the properties – friction coefficient, material pick-up
and material transfer tendency – of the as-deposited coatings these
should be post-treated by e.g. polishing in order to obtain a smooth surface.
 The presence of a lubricant – in the present study a sodium stearate soap
powder – significantly reduces the friction coefficient and the material
pick-up tendency.
 The results from the tribological tests show that the CrC/C and TiC coatings prove high potential to significantly improve the tribological performance of Ovatec 677 steel wire drawing dies.
 Based on the above conclusions, three different coatings – CrC/C, TiC
and dual-layer TiC/CrC/C – were recommended to be evaluated in wire
drawing field tests.
 Of the coatings evaluated in wire drawing field tests, the dual-layer
TiC/CrC/C showed the best performance.
So, in wire drawing it is possible to enhance the tribological performance
of drawing dies by using a lubricant together with a steel substrate coated by
a polished, dual-layer coating containing both hard and friction-lowering
layers.
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From the results obtained in the studies of tribological behaviour of hot
rolling rolls, following conclusions can be made:
 The materials investigated display large variations in microstructure and
carbide content, the latter ranging from 13–36 area%. Also, materials
with similar nominal composition display significant differences with respect to distribution, size and morphology of carbides.
 Scratch testing, including detection of friction coefficient, acoustic emission and penetration depth, gives valuable information concerning the
mechanical and tribological response on a microscopic level of the investigated materials. For example, difference in cracking tendency between different types of carbides exposed to a scratching contact can
easily be resolved.
 Cracking and chipping are frequently observed in connection to the
ridges surrounding the scratches. Cross-sectional analyses reveal that
cracking of the brittle carbide phases may extend to significant depths,
>100 µm, reducing the mechanical strength of the material.
 The presence of graphite in the Indefinite Chill irons causes deformation
and cracking in connection to graphite rich regions under loading. However, from a frictional point of view, the graphite phase may be beneficial since it may act as a solid lubricant reducing the interfacial friction
force in the sliding contact.
 The surface failure mechanisms of work rolls for hot rolling are very
complex involving plastic deformation, abrasive wear, adhesive wear,
mechanical and thermal induced cracking, material transfer and oxidation.
 The tribological response of the different work roll materials was found
to be strongly dependent on the work roll material microstructure.
 Cracking and chipping of the work roll surfaces, both having a negative
impact on work roll wear, are strongly influenced by the presence of
carbides, carbide networks and graphite in the work roll surface.
 All worn work roll surfaces show a tendency to work (strip) material
pick-up and surface oxidation. EDS-analysis shows that the surface oxide layer generally consists of oxidised work material being transferred
to the work roll surface.
In summary, the type, amount, distribution and morphology of the secondary phases in the materials have a strong impact on the mechanical and
tribological properties of the materials. In common for all materials is a relatively anisotropic microstructure with relatively large carbides which promotes cracking and detachment of wear fragments during a tribological contact. Consequently, it is believed that a more isotropic microstructure, e.g.
obtained via a powder metallurgy process, with finer carbides would result
in improved properties and performance in a hot rolling application.
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10. Sammanfattning på svenska (Summary in
Swedish)

Tribologi vid metallbearbetning
Stål är en vida använd metall över hela världen och används bland annat till
produkter såsom balkar, bilkarosser och vitvaror. För att tillgodose krav på
produkternas mekaniska egenskaper, dimensioner, ytfinhet etc. måste varje
bearbetningsprocess optimeras. Ett av de viktigaste sätten att optimera processen är att förbättra verktygsytornas prestanda och därmed även växelverkan mellan verktyget och stålet. Stål kan bearbetas på ett flertal sätt, där
tråddragning och varmvalsning är två viktiga områden.
Den här avhandlingen behandlar tribologi vid metallbearbetning med fokus på verktygsytorna vid tråddragning och varmvalsning av stål.
Tribologi är läran – vetenskapen och teknologin – om växelverkande ytor
i relativrörelse och inkluderar friktion, nötning och smörjning. Tribologi är
av yttersta vikt vid metallbearbetning eftersom nötning av verktygen ger
oönskade förändringar av den färdiga produkten och detta måste i största
möjliga mån undvikas. Det tribologiska uppträdandet påverkas av flertalet
parametrar och dessa parametrar påverkar även varandra.
På en mikroskopisk skala är fasta ytor nästan aldrig perfekt släta. Ytorna
är tvärtom uppbyggda av asperititer (toppar) i olika storlekar och former.
När en sådan yta rör sig över en annan yta resulterar detta i plastisk deformation och ofta även nötning av en eller båda ytorna. Friktion uppstår på
grund av motstånd mot rörelse.
För att förbättra egenskaperna hos till exempel stål kan en tunn ytbeläggning – med en tjocklek av några eller delar av mikrometer – deponeras på
ytan. Genom att använda en tunn beläggning av ett hårt, kemiskt stabilt och
nötningsbeständigt material kan ytans egenskaper förbättras. Detta medan
substratet (det underliggande materialet) med sin högre seghet bär upp lasten. Beläggningen kan även ha en låg inre friktion, vilket kan minska friktionen i systemet.
Ett annat sätt att förbättra egenskaperna hos stål och dylikt är genom att
armera materialet med hårda karbider. I till exempel arbetsvalsarna för
varmvalsning av stål används ofta karbidformare såsom niob, molybden,
krom och vanadin. Dessa karbider varierar i hårdhet men är alla hårdare än
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matrisen (t ex stålet). På så sätt kan karbider alltså förbättra nötningsmotståndet hos verktyg.
Materialvetenskap är således en mycket viktig del av tribologi, eftersom
materialen i kontakt måste vara väl anpassade till systemet. Materialen som
använd i arbetsvalsar i varmvalsverk är vanligen någon sorts gjutjärn eller
snabbstål med varierande andel och typ av karbider. Vid tråddragning är
dragskivorna (verktygen) vanligtvis gjorda av hårdmetall och används obelagda. Den ökade kostnaden för hårdmetall har dock i kombination med möjligheten att öka nötningsmotståndet för stål genom deponering av en tunn
nötningsbeständig PVD- eller CVD-beläggning gjort att intresset för dragskivor av stål har ökat på senare år.
Syftet med arbetet i denna avhandling är att undersöka verktygsytorna
med avseende på det tribologiska uppträdandet i två olika stålbearbetningsoperationer, det vill säga tråddragning och varmvalsning. Undersökningarna
av belagda ståldragskivor fokuserar på beläggningars adhesiva/kohesiva
styrka, ytkarakteristik samt materialöverföring till verktygsytan både i laboratorieskala och i fältförsök (tråddragningsprocessen). Undersökningarna av
arbetsvalsar för varmvalsning fokuserar på mikrostruktur och hårdhet samt
uppspricknings- och ytkarakteristik både i laboratorieskala och i fältförsök
(varmvalsningsprocessen av band). Den kunskap som erhållits från dessa
undersökningar kan förhoppningsvis användas för att utveckla nya verktygsmaterial med högre nötningsmotstånd som ger bättre prestanda, lägre
kostnader samt mindre miljöpåverkan.
Från undersökningarna av det tribologiska uppträdandet hos dragskivor
för tråd ses i laboratorieförsöken att polerade beläggningar inte bara uppvisar
lägre friktionskoefficient utan även betydligt mindre påkletningstendenser än
beläggningar i leveranstillstånd. Detta indikerar mindre växelverkan mellan
beläggning och motytan av stål. Av de undersökta beläggningarna uppvisade
PVD-beläggningen CrC/C både lägst friktionskoefficient och minst påkletningstendens. Även CVD-beläggningen TiC uppträdde utmärkt, men då bara
i polerat utförande. För att förbättra egenskaperna – friktionskoefficient och
påkletningstendens – hos beläggningar i leveranstillstånd bör dessa alltså
efterbehandlas genom t ex polering för att få en fin yta. Friktionskoefficient
och påkletningstendens kan även sänkas betydlig genom tillsats av ett
smörjmedel till kontakten. Resultaten från de tribologiska försöken visar att
de båda beläggningarna CrC/C och TiC påvisar hög potential för att i hög
grad kunna förbättra de tribologiska egenskaperna hos dragskivor tillverkade
av stålsorten Ovatec 677. Baserat på dessa resultat föreslogs tre beläggningar
– CrC/C, TiC och den multilagrade TiC/CrC/C – för utvärdering i tråddragningsprocessen. Av dessa tre beläggningar visade det sig att den dubbelskiktade TiC/CrC/C har de bästa egenskaperna i tråddragningsförsöken. Så, i
tråddragning är det möjligt att förbättra den tribologiska prestandan hos
dragskivor genom att använda ett stålsubstrat med en polerad, multilagrad
beläggning innehållande både hårda och friktionssänkande skikt.
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Från undersökningarna av det tribologiska beteendet hos arbetsvalsmaterial ses i laboratorieförsöken att repprovning ger värdefull information
vad gäller det mekaniska och tribologiska uppträdandet hos de undersökta
materialen i en tribologisk kontakt. Detektion av friktionskoefficient, akustisk emission och inträngningsdjup i samband med repprovning ger information om hur mikrostrukturen uppträder lokalt. Detta uppträdande kännetecknas delvis av uppsprickande av karbider. IC-materialen uppvisar även ett
område runt grafit där – på grund av den låga lastbärande förmågan –
sprickor lättare initieras. I friktionshänseende kan dock grafiten vara fördelaktig, då den kan uppträda som ett fast smörjmedel och minska friktionskraften i den repande kontakten.
Från proverna uttagna ur använda valsar ses att ytskademekanismerna hos
arbetsvalsar är komplexa och inkluderar plastisk deformation, abrasiv nötning, adhesiv nötning, mekaniskt och termiskt inducerade sprickor, påkletning och oxidering. Det tribologiska uppträdandet hos olika valsmaterial
visade sig vara mycket beroende av mikrostrukturen. Uppsprickning och
urflisning i valsytan – som båda har negativ påverkan på valsnötningen –
påverkas starkt av karbider, karbidnätverk och grafit i valsytan. Alla nötta
valsytor uppvisar påkletningstendenser av arbetsmaterial samt oxidering.
EDS-analys visar att ytoxiden till stor del består av oxiderat arbetsmaterial
som blivit överfört till valsytan.
Sammanfattningsvis har sekundärfasernas typ, andel, fördelning och morfologi i materialen en stark inverkan på de mekaniska och tribologiska egenskaperna hos materialen. Gemensamt för alla de undersökta materialen är de
relativt anisotropa mikrostrukturerna med relativt stora karbider som gynnar
uppsprickning och bildande av nötningsfragment i en repande kontakt.
Följaktligen är det troligt att en mer isotrop mikrostruktur, till exempel erhållen genom pulvermetallurgiska processer, med finare karbider skulle resultera i förbättrade egenskaper och prestanda i en varmvalsningsapplikation.
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